
International 
 
We accept a wide range of international qualifications for direct entry to our programmes. 
 
You can apply for a course here before you sit your final school exams (we would recommend 
applying in the October/November of the year before you wish to start). Any offer we decide to 
make you will be conditional on you achieving the appropriate score in your school leaving 
qualifications, in conjunction with your English language qualification.  
 
COUNTRY Typical offer 

International Baccalaureate (IB) 32 

European Baccalaureate 75% 

Australia -  ATAR/SACE 90% 

Austria - Reifeprüfung / Matura                         1.5 overall 

Belgium - Diplome Van Secundair Onderwijs 75% overall 

Belgium - Certificat d'Enseignement Secondaire 
Supérieur 

13/20 

Bulgaria - Diploma za Sredno Obrazovanie 5.4 

Canada – OSSD/BCCE 80% in 4 U/Grade 12 subjects 

Caribbean - CAPE Contact international@city.ac.uk 

Croatia - Svjedodžba o Maturi                         4.5 overall 

Cyprus - Apolytirion 18 AP plus 2 A Levels @AA 

Czech Republic - Maturita 2 overall 

Denmark - Studentereksamen 10 overall 

Estonia - Gumnaasiumi Ioputunnistus 4 overall 

Finland - Ylioppilastutkinto 5 overall 

French Baccalauréat 13/20 

Germany Abitur 1.8 

Greek Apolytirion 18 AP plus 2 A Levels @AA 

Hong Kong Advanced Level 544 (Chinese and Liberal Studies not included) 

Hungary - Erettsegi Contact international@city.ac.uk 

Indian HSC/ISC/SSC grade XII 80% average - Only national board (CBSE/All India) 
and TN, MH, WB state boards accepted 

Ireland - Leaving Certificate AAABBB 

Iran - Peeshdaneshgahe Pre University Certificate Contact international@city.ac.uk 

Israel - Bagrut 70% in at least 6 subjects and 1 or 2 subjects studied 
at 5 units 

Italy - Diploma di Esame di Stato 80% 

Latvia - Atestats par visparejo videjo izglitibu Contact international@city.ac.uk 

Lithuania - Brandos Atestatas Contact international@city.ac.uk 

Malaysia - STPM ABB.  
UEC students with high grades A1-A2/distinctions 
also considered. 

Netherlands - VWO       7.5 overall 

Norway - Vitnemål  4 

Poland - Matura 80 

Portugal - Certificado de fim de Estudos Secundários 17 overall 

Romania - Diploma de Bacalaureat 7 

Singapore - Cambridge GCE Advanced Level ABB.  
Polytechnic Diploma in relevent subject 2.5 

Slovakia - Maturita 2.0 overall 

South Africa – Matric/IEB AABBB/66666 

Spanish - Título de Bachillerato 7 

Sweden - FSFG VG overall (pre 2011), B overall (post 2011) 



Turkey - Lise Bitirme Diplomasi 4.1 (from selected schools) 

USA 3 APs at a minimum of 4,4,4 in relevant subjects. 

USA SAT Reasoning at a minimum of 1700 (combined) + 
3 SAT Subject tests at a minimum 600+ each. 

USA 2 SAT Subjects at a minimum 600+ each + 2 AP 
exams at a minimum of 5,4 in relevant subjects. 

USA Associate Degree with a GPA of 3.2 or above. 

USA In exceptional circumstances we may consider 
students with only a high school diploma on a case 
by case basis. 

 
 
International Foundation Programme 
 
If you do not qualify for direct entry, INTO City University London offers an International Foundation 
Programme. This course offers a route to City University London through an excellent teaching and 
learning experience located in purpose built study facilities. Successful completion of the 
International Foundation Programme at INTO City University London to the standard required 
provides guaranteed progression to this degree. 
 
We also accept students from other foundation programmes on a case-by-case basis. The entry 
requirements for applicants applying having completed such programmes varies in relation to the 
specific programme completed. Typically, we would ask for applicants to have achieved at least 65%-
70% in a programme verified by the university. 
 
If you have any queries about international entry requirements, please email 
international@city.ac.uk. 
 
 
  



Second-year transfer  
 
If you wish to apply for second-year entry please be aware that you must: 
 

 Currently be studying on a course in an equivalent subject area. 

 Have achieved grades equal to the entry requirements for first-year entry (A Levels, 
international qualifications, foundation years, access courses, etc). 

 Have covered sufficiently similar content to that of our first year students. 

 Be gaining or have gained at least a 2:1 in every module in your current first year. You must 
provide official documentation of this as evidence (e.g. university transcript). 

 
If you feel you meet these requirements then please apply through UCAS as early as possible 
(transfer students normally apply when their first semester exam results are published) and we can 
then assess your eligibility. Please be aware you will need to select your 'point of entry' as year two. 
 
Please note: For direct second-year entrants the overall degree classification will be based on the 
marks obtained at City University London only, with the weighting of 33/67 between the second and 
third year. Marks previously obtained will not be used in the degree classification. 
 
On your application please include: 

 The exact name of the degree you are studying towards 

 The institution at which you are studying 

 The modules you have taken 

 Any scores you have achieved 
 
This information will enable us to make a more informed decision as to whether the content that 
you have studied is to an appropriate level for level-two entry. Please be aware that you must meet 
all of the above requirements, otherwise your application is unlikely to be successful. 
 
If you are currently studying in an overseas institution and have any questions about applying for 2nd 
year entry, please contact international@city.ac.uk. 
 


